Cynthia Eliezer, professor of earth and environmental sciences, was named a fellow of the American Geo-
physical Union for her "fundamental work on the evolution of continental rifts toward seafloor spreading in East Africa and the western Indian Ocean." Eliezer was also awarded a Fulbright Fellowship for research in Peru.

Wilmer Award for Distinguished Service
Shirley Brignall, Administrative Assistant, Department of Physics and Astronomy

Kelly Luther, Director of Social Work and Patient and Family Services, School of Medicine and Dentistry

Suzanne O’Brien, Associate Dean of the College

Marjorie Scarl, Chief Curator, Memorial Art Gallery

Staff Community Service Award
Kim Robinson, 1813, Honorary, Nursing

National Student Awards
All-American Honors
Nicolette Margolius, Political Science, First Team, Squash
Yanyi Yan, Table Tennis, Second Team, Squash
Byron Krobath, 17, Yakohama-shi, "Cultural and Language Fellow"

Lauren Neufeld, 17, Yew Yorkshi, "Cultural and Language Fellow"

Anne Smith, Doctoral Student, Warner School of Education

DAAD (German Academic Exchange Service-Research Scholarships in Science and Engineering)
Corey Gargis, 15, Writing, Pa., Cell and Developmental Biology
Austin Motlina, 15, Katoro, FHP, Cell and Developmental Biology

Seth Solcher, 16, Sutton, Alaska, Electrical and Computer Engineering

Natalie Tjela, 16, Federal Way, Wash., Biomedical Engineering

Steven Tietz, 16, Titusville, N.Y., Physics

Davis Projects for Peace Fellowship
John Jawon, 13, ’14, (TS), Pittsford, N.Y., Molecular Genetics

Katherine Wingnan, 13, Pittsford, N.Y., Anthropology and Biology

Downloadbeat Student Music Awards
Large Jazz Ensemble, Outstanding University College of Education Eastman Chamber Jazz Orchestra Outstanding Graduate Large Ensemble, Graduate College for "West Pent""

Michael Conrad ’14M (MM)

Finishing Academy of Science and Letters
Graduate Study Grant
Dr. Philip Pierick, Doctoral Student, Eastman School of Music

Foreign Program Scholarship
Savannah Benton ’14, Los Angeles, "National Student Exchange""Anida Goudeau , 14, Marlborough, Mass., "Health, Behavior, Society, Work"

Philip Pierick, Doctoral Student, Eastman School of Music, Irvine, Calif.

Erin Shocum ’12, Rochester, Brain and Cognitive Sciences

Shray Venkatwaran ’14, Manhattan, "Science, Achievement, English"

Simone Zudrow ’14, Washington, D.C., "Archaeology, Technology, and Historical Sciences"

Alternatives
Interview
Carolina Frazer ’14, Arlington, Texas, Anthropology and Political Science

Nicolas Guanzione ’14, Williamsville, "Music and Dance"

Fulbright UK Summer Institute
Lee Scudder ’17, Barnard, N.Y., Anthropology

Goldwater Scholarship
Honorable Mention

Mallie Weiss ’16, Marshalltown, Iowa, Physics and Astronomy

Brian McDonald ’16, Carmel, Ind., "Mathematics and Computer Science"

Hort Fellowship
Fernan lace Lekomt, 13, ’14 (TS), Elmira, N.Y., Geological Sciences / English

HIV Vaccine Trials Network Research and Mentoring Program Scholar
Ouchi Musayuwa ’17M (MD)

Howard Hughes Medical Institute Summer Medical Fellow
James Bates ’15M (MD)

Medical Research Fellow at Johnni Ronnakobung ’15M Summer Fellow Program
Jeffrey Ziming ’16M (MD)

American Psychiatric Nurses Association Student Scholarships
Jennifer Schneider, Graduate Student, School of Nursing

American Society of Hematology Minority Medical Students Award Physician/Researcher Initiative Fellow
Lauren Patrick ’16M (MD)

Andrew W. Mellon Foundation/ Atkins Foundation Dissertation Completion Fellowship
Ismakr Zulakirnain, Graduate Student, School of Visual and Cultural Studies

Aspen Peak State University Center of Excellence for the Creative Arts
2013 Young Composer’s Composition Fellowship
Christopher Condlin, Doctoral Student, Eastman School of Music

Association of Counselor Education and Supervision Music Learning Networks Fellow
Atiya Smith, Doctoral Student, Warner School of Education
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